DESSERTS

Chocolate Chunk Cookie
(370 Cal/cookie) ....................... $1.89

Brownies
(380 Cal/brownie) ...................... $1.89

Chocolate Chunk Cookie Tray
Small Tray (12 cookies) ................ $18.00
Large Tray (24 cookies) ................. $34.00

Brownie Tray
Small Tray (12 brownies) ............... $11.99
Large Tray (24 brownies) ............... $24.50

BEVERAGES

Iced Tea Gallon
Sweet (90Cal/14 oz. serving) or
Unsweet (0Cal/14 oz. serving) ........ $6.00

Chick-fil-A® Lemonade Gallon
Diet (15Cal/14 oz. serving) or
Regular (170Cal/14 oz. serving) ....... $11.50

DASANI® Bottled Water
16.9 oz. bottle (0Cal) .................... $1.85

Simply Orange® Orange Juice
11.5 oz. bottle (160Cal) ................. $2.55

Honest Kids Appley Ever After®
Organic Juice Drink
6oz. box (35Cal) ......................... $1.49

1% Milk Plain or Chocolate
7oz. container (90-180Cal/serving) .... $1.49

5 lb. Bag of Ice .......................... $1.59
Bucket of Ice with Ice Scoop ........... $5.24

For your next event, call ahead to order • pickup or delivery • Chick-fil-A at University of Arizona-SUMC
(520) 626-0020

Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

Breaded chicken is cooked in 100% refined peanut oil.

© 2016 CFA Properties, Inc. Closed Sundays. All trademarks shown are the property of their respective owners. Prices are subject to change without notice.
PACKAGED MEAL

Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwich
À la carte entrée† (440Cal) ....................................................... $4.09
with Chips & Cookie (980Cal) ................................................. $7.59
with Chips, Fruit Cup & Cookie (1030Cal) .......................... $9.74

Spicy Chicken Sandwich
À la carte entrée† (490Cal) ....................................................... $4.39
with Chips & Cookie (1030Cal) ................................................. $7.89
with Chips, Fruit Cup & Cookie (1080Cal) ....................... $10.09

Grilled Chicken Cool Wrap®
À la carte entrée† (340Cal) ....................................................... $6.75
with Chips & Cookie (880Cal) ................................................ $10.25
with Chips, Fruit Cup & Cookie (930Cal) ....................... $12.40

SALAD

Grilled Market Salad**
(310Cal) .............................................................................. $8.79

Cobb Salad **
(510Cal) .............................................................................. $8.79

SIDE ITEMS

Fruit Cup
Small (30Cal) ........................................................................ $3.45

Side Salad** (80Cal) ............................................................... $3.59

Garden Salad Tray** (80-160Cal/5 oz. serving)
Small Tray (serves 5),............................................................ $16.00
Large Tray (serves 10),.......................................................... $34.00

Waffle Potato Chips
(210Cal/package) ................................................................... $1.89

CHICK-FIL-A® TRAYS

Chick-fil-A® Nuggets Tray*
(270Cal/serving – 8-count/serving)
Small Tray (64 Nuggets) ....................................................... $31.00
Medium Tray (120 Nuggets) ................................................. $56.50
Large Tray (200 Nuggets) ..................................................... $90.00

Grilled Chicken Cool Wrap® Tray
(170Cal/wrap half)
Small Tray (6 wrap halves) ................................................ $23.00
Medium Tray (10 wrap halves) ........................................... $45.00
Large Tray (14 wrap halves) ............................................... $56.00

Fruit Tray
(50Cal/serving – 4.5 oz./serving)
Small Tray (serves 12) ........................................................ $30.50
Large Tray (serves 26) ......................................................... $61.50

*Small and medium nuggets and strips trays are served with one
dipping sauce. Large trays are served with two dipping sauces.
Additional charges may apply for extra dipping sauce.
Sauces include: Barbecue, Buttermilk Ranch, Buffalo, Chick-fil-A®
Sauce, Honey Mustard, Polynesian or Honey Roasted BBQ.

**Dressings include: Avocado Lime Ranch, Creamy Salsa, Zesty Apple
Cider Vinaigrette, Garlic & Herb Ranch, Fat Free Honey Mustard, Light
Balsamic Vinaigrette, or Light Italian.

†2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request
or at chick-fil-a.com. Calorie numbers shown do not include sauces or
dressings.